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   ON THE ADSORPTION OF HYDROGEN ON REDUCED 

                  NICKEL. 

                   Studies at Low Temperatures, 

                         Ily SHUY-ICHII20 IIJlSL1. 

   1t may be considered that dte surface of reduced nickel consists of several 

parts with different degrees of activity. When gaseous hydrogen is adsorbed on 
such a surface at constant temperature, the velocity of the adsorption may vary 

at each part At lots temperahtres the velocity of the adsorption may become 
negligibly small on the parts possessing less activity, and only the adsorption on 

those parts of higher activity should be taken into account Moreover, at low 
temperatures the diffusion of hydrogen into the lattice of reduced nickel may be 
extremely slow, so that at these temperatures the mechanism of adsorption may 

become fairly simple. 

    Fety reports on the quantitative stildy of the velocity of adsorption in the 
solid and gas systems have hitherto been made." Velocity equations of adsorp-
tion have been proposed, but almost all of them are empirical. Quantitative 

studies at ]otv temperatures have scarcely been made except those at certain 

temperatures. 

   The author studied quantitatively the velocity of adsorption of hydrogen by 

reduced nickel in a low temperature range behveen -23°C. and -13o°C., and 
obtained relatively simple relations. 

                          Experimental. 
    Materials 

    (a) Reduced nickel. Kahlbauin's pure nickel nitrate free from cobalt seas dehydrated 
by careful heating in a pyres vessel. The dehydrated salt was heated to about ;oo°C. (or 

     ]) McBain, Time. Fnud. Soc., 14, zoz, (t9t8-9)• 
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3o hours. The nickel oxide thus obtained r5.ns confirmed to be free from nitric acid radical 
using "nitron" and then reduced b}• heating in a current of hydrogen until no measurable 

amount of water came out in an hour. 

    (b) Hydrogen. Hydrogen u•as prepared by electrolysis from go% solution of pure 
raustic soda, and purified by passing through heated platinized asbestos and finally dried with 

phosphorus pentoxide. 

    Apparatus: 

    The apparatus employed in the experiment is shown in Fig. t (a). In the figure, A is 

a p}'rex vessel in which a known quantity of nickel oxide is to be reduced. The nickel thus 

reduced was used; B is a hydrogen reservoir of about 85 c.c. placc~l in a thermosGly C is a
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total number of cools, ~t, of gvseor gen in the vessel when the pressure is p 

expressed by the ideal gas law .•s 

     pVn pV, pu 

s the temperature of the bath, T, the room temperature, R the gas comtant, p the 

hydro en, Ve the capacity of the part in the thermostat excluding the volume of
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nickel in it (the volume of nickel may he calculated from its weight and [he density of 

nickel), Vr the capacity of the par[ in [he air (exclusive of the part of [he manometer C), 

and v the capacity of the part above the meniscus of mercury in the manometer.C (when the 

pressure is zero, the capacity of this pert will be zero). 
    }ir6en the pressure is p cm., z~ is given by the eyuation v=a • ~, as is seen in Fig. t(h); 

where a is the cross section of the mercury column. Therefore, equation {r) may be rervd[-

ten thus: 

            pVn pi : p ap _ Ir Vn Vr ~ _ a            rt=R1'
,+Xl,+hT. z P\12Tn+R'L: +~' zX'fr {') 

   In equation (z), the terms (h jb tX~r) and zXl' may be regarded as invariable in 
an experiment. Let them be k' and k" respectively, then the total number of mots .of gaseous 

hydrogen in the vessel is given by 

    Procedure: 

    In order to make the reduced nickel free Gom hydrogen {desorption), the vessel A con-

taining nickel together with hydrogen was heated to z8o°C. and kept at that temperature while 

being evacuates! by means of a Cenco-Hyvac and a mercury diffusion pump until the pressure 

was reduced to to-'-IO~cm. Evacuation was cgntinued one hour more. 

    The desorption finished, the vessel A with its content was placed in a thermostat and 

kept at a constant temperature and then hydrogen was introduced for a moment into A from 

the resen•oir jj"i by opening the stop-mck c ; a stop-emtch was started at this moment and 

the pressure in A was observed by means of thu manometer C r minute after the start and 

then at suitable intervals. All the results obtained are reproducible. 

    The low temperatre baths used were as follows 
      -z3°C . An intimate mixture of ]iyuid and solid carbon tetrachloride. 

      -4j•z°C. An intimate mixture of ~liyuid and solid monochlorobenzene. 

      -~8°C . An intimate mixture of ethyl alcohol and solid rtrbon dioxide. 
      -qj°C. An intimate mixture of liquid and solid toluene. 

      -uz'C. An intimate mature of liquid and solid carbon disulphide. 
      -tzt°C.l Th e temperature ryas regulated by dropping !iyuid air appropriately into a         -t3o°C . 

               Dewar Bask with a tiny electric heater installed at its bottom. It was con-

               stant within fo.3°C. 

                  Restilts and their Considerations. 

     Pressure-Time Curves: 

    The reduced nickel was desorbcd and kept at a constant temperature and a 

     a) IIydmgen in the reservoir B was kept at .o°C. In the apparatus, though hydrogen was not 
         kept al the same temperature, i[ vvas obserred .that the temperature of hydrogen had no in-
        9uence on the thnnge of pressure of hydrogen in A t minute altar the star[ in the experiment. 

                                                                               __. - _ ,,.. _ _v.rs•-
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-,- known quantity of hydrogen was in -

       troduced over it as described above. 

        The pressure was observed t minute 

       after the start of the introduction and 

       then at suitable intervals. The pres-

-,~ sure teas gradually decreased by 

        adsorption. The results are shown in 

       Figs. z and g. In Fig. 3 rut be seen 

        an entire process of adsorption a[ 

       -73°C. The reduced nickel used 

        was prepared from io.oz53g. of nickel 

       oXide. 

            Adsorbed Amount-Time Curves t 

           The gttautity of hydrogen intro-

~ duced over the nickel was known 

-~ and the quantity of hydrogen remain -

   !00        i
ng over the nickel at the time when 

        the pressure teas observed was calcu-
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sure was observed, was calculated. The results are slrotvn in Fig. q. 

   The Rate of Adsorption 
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    Let the rate of decrease in hydrogen in the vessel be represented by - d/d 
                                             sir , 

tvherc a is the quantity of hydrogen in mots and l the time in minutes, then the. 
rate at the moment when the pressure is p cm. may be expressed by 

             dt 
where k, is the velocity conshn[ of adsorption of the nickel, k, its velocity constant 

of desorption, and d the fraction of the .active surface of the nickel participating in 

adsorption. Now if k. is very small compared with d•„ then k,B may be neglected 

in comparison with 1•,p (t-d) provided that U does not approach t and the 

pressure p is within the experimental range. Then equation (5) may be simpli-
fied as follows 

        rlt 

And at the same time the following substitution may be made, assuming that 
,C, is very small compared with k„ that is the whole active surface is almost 
covered with hydrogen' when equilibrium has been established. 

    d- Number of mots of K adsorbed up to the moment when the pressure is p.
      Number o(mols of H adsorbed up to the tinm equilibrium has been established. 

        se- u       = 
r a-rr` 

where s,, u, and v~ are the numbers of cools of hydrogen in the vessel at the 
start, at the moment when the pressure is p, and at the time equilibrimn has 

been established. Then, equatimi (6) may be rewritten as 

            dt n,-x, 

    It can be seen from equation (3) that n and rr, are related to the pressures 

as follows 

where p and p~ are pressures corresponding to n and rr~ respectively. Substituting 
the values of a and. u~ in equation (y ), we have 

          (N+zll'p)dp °~'~P P-Pe ~(,~+z~'P)-k"(Q-P .)l• (g)                   dt u,-u~ 

~~' being very small, in actual calculation .N' (p-p,) may be neglected in com-

parison with (k'+zk"p), Hence, 

               dt n,-rre 

   Integrating equafion (9), we have
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               1n ~ =kt ~' t-Fc, 

or 

                 g P -P° z • 303 ('rn-/rn) z.3o3 . 

that is, 

where K= 'E' fl` and C= ` 
                    z•3o3('ra-rr.) z-3a3 

   - Thus the experimental fact shown in Pig . 5 or equation (q) has been ex-

plained theoretically, assuming that k„ the velocity constant of desorption, is very 
small comparcd with d}, the velocity constant of adsorption, 

    From the fact that such an assetmptiat has been allowed in the explanation 

of the linear relationship between log ~' and t, it may be considered that the 
                             r-nr 

adsurlrtions observed arc activated adsorptions and that in activated adsorption at 

low temperatures ke is very small compared with kt. It is very difficult, in 

practice, to desorb the gas adsorbed by what is considered to be the activated 

adsorption, and this indicates that the velocity constant of desorption, k„ is very 

small. 

    Deviation from a straight line near the end of the adsorption in the 

log P -t diagram (Fig. 5) is probably brought forth from the fact that ked 
   P-Pe 

can not be neglected in equation (5), because the value of d approaches t there -
    Deviation from a straight line at [he start in the same diagravt may be ex-

plained from the following consideration. The rate of adsorption t minute after 
the start may be a resultant of several activated 'adsorptions , and these activated 
adsorptions may markedly differ from one another in their velocities and finishedq 

     ,) If the experiments are carried out at constant volume, equal ion (3) will lx as follows: 
                     /==k'A 1 

        And equation (8) can lx written ns 

                  _ ~~r = k r-rn ~,,                  er tr~ _/rr z 
         nr 

               d - klPrro-p< • 3 
        The form of equation 3 is the same as Iha[ of equation (g), Lut in equation (q) nv = .Nra} 

        k//ry and un =lore}.~/~, while in equation S nv a .Nr° and uc = k'f.° , 
     q) If slower activated ndsorptions are still taking plan-, when an activated adsorplioo (I) has reached 

       an equilibrium, then the pressure n( hydrogen will become lower than the equilibrium pressure 
       of adsorption (i} Acwrdingly the hydrogen sorbed by adsorption (I) will be desorbed gradua4 
       ly. Bnt this desorption may he very slight i( k_ is very small compared with kr and in fat[ 

       the decrease in pressure is small. Hence, adsorlriion (I) may be consideFed to finish a[ the 
       lime equilibrium has b¢en established,

(1938)
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at different times ; moreover, the velocities may be different so much that during 

a period in which one adsorption is taking place the quantities of adsorption of 

the others may be neglected, and hence it may be regarded that these adsorp-

tions are taking place insteps. The equilibrium pressure, rr, obtained experimen-
tally may be the equilibrium pressure of an adsorption with the smallest 

measurable velocity of adsorption, and not that of the adsorption to be completed 
earlier. If the equilibrium pressures, p~; of the .adsorptions to' be completed at an 
early period are ]mown, straight lines with different inclinations may also be 

obtained with regard to these adsorptions by plotting the values of log fl . at 
                                                       P-fe 

different times. 

    Now the value of P., the final pressure of hydrogen for each adsorption, may 

be obtained by solving the simultaneous equations obtained by substituting the 
data observed (or [he period in which each adsorption mainly takes place in 

equation (q). 13u[ there .are, in practice, mathematical difficulties"? in solving such 

simultaneous equations. Therefore, the author tried to find out graphically 

whether or not there were values of Ae to satisfy the linear relation between 

log. fl and t and obtained the values of pe. As an example, the graphical 
  n-re 

prOCE55 for the adsorption at -7S°C. will be illustrated below. 
    The velocity of adsorption at -73°C. is remarkably diminished at a point 

~r7 minutes after the start as shown in Fig. 2, and therefore it may be con-
sidered that the main adsorption is different at both sides of this point The 

velocity is large at one side (I) and at tite other side (II) it is small. As to 

part (I), a value of P~ to satisfy the linear relation betvicen log P and t was                                               p-~ e 
found graphically by trial, and the value obtained was zo.S3 cm, with which the 
linear relation as shown in Fig. 6 (I) was obtained. It may be concluded, there-
fore, that the final pressure of the main adsorptioh at the stage is zo.S3 cm. and 

this main adsorption takes plate according to equation (}). 

    As to part (II), similarly p~=t9.3Scm. was obtained, with which the linear 
relation was obtained as shown in Pig. 4 (II). The linear relation holds only up 
to about 7o minutes after the start. Lt the period between t=7o -600, however, 
a linear relation was also obtained with p,= t7.5o cm. as shown in Fig. 7. 

    Now, in the light of Figs.. 5, 6, and 7 which show the linear relations, it 

may he concluded that the adsorption a[ -73°C. t minute after the start is at 

     g) These didiculties are dependent upon the fact tltal the walaea oC pe/p are not ,mall enough 
        compared with i.
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     F5 ~ least composed of four kinds of adsorptions 

     j II) 
• varying markedly in their velocities, namely, 

r 

    ro (I) an adsorption with a large velocity, and 

     ~ nearly completed 6-7 minutes after the start, 

      o )o ~n so ao o (II) an adsorption nearly completed some ]o 
          Tine im min. utinutes a([er the start , (III) an adsorption 

             tag' 6' 
with a small velocity and nearly completed 

   about 60o minutes after [he start, and (IV) an adsorption with a very small 

   velocity and lingering even 60o minutes 

    after the start. 7~6                                                              -23° 
       Similar relations were obtained also for ~~$ 

    adsorptions at -230 -{~ ,o -9So t 

    -ctz° , -reI°, and -I3o°C. The linear 73 

   relations between log 1' and t fa' the 
                       P-P. /a 

    period t=t-]o aC these temperatures are                                                         ~
, 7.7 . Itl 

    shown in Figs. 8, 9, to, u, tz and t3. F I                                                 F 
).p .        Af

ter all, if we assume that the ad- m (ul 

   sorptiat of hydrogen by reduced nickel at p9 

    low temperatures r minute after the start ~ 

    is composed of several kinds of activated 

   adsorption varying markedly in their 06 

    velocities, all of these adsorptions are re- 03 10 10 7 

   presented by equation (¢). Time in min. 
                                                                  Eig. s,
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    The Velocity Constant of Adsorption: 

    In equation (to) let p=p° when t=o, then C, a constant, is given by C= 

log ~'° Suhstituting this in equation (IO), we have    P°-p° 

         ]og
p~P°=Kt+log p°~p°. (I I) 

Prom the diagram showing the linear relation behveen log p and t , the                                            p -p e 
values of log 

P°~'^pL and K arc obtainable, and the value of p, can be cal-
culated from the value of log p° 

                          P°-p° 
    Now, from the earlier discussion 

              a.3o3(ir„-»°) z•3o3 ~~'+~"(P°+p°)~(? °-pe)~ 

then l,•i='''3°3K[•{'+Z"(h„+9,)1(r.,-n.) (lz) 
                   P°
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By equation ([z) !,•„ the velocity constant of adsorption, tvas calculated. The 

velocity constants oC the main adsorptions at each step (or adsorption at -y8°C. 

are given in Table I. 

    It seems in Fig, ¢ that the main adsorptions indicated by (1) at -q3°C. and 

-95°C " are correspondent to those at -[I?O, -[z[° and -[3o°C. The velocity 

constants of adsorption for these apparently corresponding adsorptions calculated 

(or a trial are given in Table 11. 

          Table I. Table II.
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Temperature

Ing k~
t°C. I/T

_ ~g= o.oo5i3 -5 ~3I5

- 95° 5(z -6.rzS

-II2° 6z~ -6.SSz

-I23° 657 -7.554

-~3p° 69g -8gol

   The relatiat behveen log d•, and t/T is 

almost linear as shown in Fig. t4. It is pro-

bable, therefore, that they may be corresponding 

adsorptions. 

   The Heat of Activation of the Adsorption: 
   Regarding the adsorptions whidt show a 

nearly .straight line in the log k,- ~ graph 
(Fig. tq) as corresponding adsorptions, the heat 

of activation of these adsorptions is calculated 

by Arrhenius' equation
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              a'ln~y - Q or log k[=A- ~ (I3)              ~fT RT--' z.3o3 RT 

where R is the gas constant, Q the heat of activation, and B a constant. 
O/z.3o3R can be .obtained from the inclination of the straight line in Fig. tq. 
The calculate) value of the heat of activation is ytoo cal. 

    The Adsorption Isotherm : 

    If we get the value o(p~ for the main adsorption at one stage, for example, 
the value of pe for the main adsorption at -y8°C. during the interval t=t and 
t=6-y (p~ for adsorption (I) in Table 1), tltc quantity of hydrogen remaining in 
the vessel when the adsorption has been completed may be calculated. Let it be 
ag. The value of p~ for this adsorption may be obtained by the method described 
in a foregoing paragraph and it is nothing but the pressure of hydrogen at the 
start under the assumption that this adsop[ion alone is taking place. From the 
value of p„ the quantity of hydrogen in the vessel at the start under the assumed 
condition may be calculated. Let it be a,;. Then ao-ae is the total quantity of 
hydrogen adsorbed by this main adsorption when the equilibrium pressure is pe. 

    Now, the rate of adsorption for different initial pressures of hydrogen was 
observed a[ -y8°C. ; and the quantities of hydrogen adsorbed, i.e., as-a~, by 
the main adsorption at the intervals t=[ and t=6-7 for different values of p~ 
were calculated as described above. The similar observations were made at 
-g5° and -t[z°C . and the values of ao-a, for adsorptions apparently corres-

ponding to adsorption (I) at -~8°C., that is, the main adsorption during the period 
indicated by (1) (-g5°) and (-t tz°) in Fig. q, were calculated for different 
values of p~, The results are given in Table III. 

                           Table Ili.

f'o (cm.~ ao (cc.~ fc (cm.J ~e (~•~ ao-aa (~)

q.78 co.o7 x3•x6 7•x5 z.92

t3.z5 7.22 ~56 4.47 z.76

xc.67 6.z7 6.83 33x z.76

-78°C (IJ 9~44 4.97 q.6o z.3z z.65

6.z6 3.2x x.5a 0.74 z 47

5•06 z.56 0•55 o.z7 z.zg

336 x.67 OA3 D.OI x.66

1 (1938)
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zo.oo 

~S.Sq 
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5.55 

q.qS

-s tz°C.

tq.63 

xo.I7 

6.yfi 

S~Ss 

 5.I6

Iz.z7 

9.44 

6.65 

q.26 

3.0' 

 z.qz

9•z4 

6.zz 

4•I5 

;•^^-9 

3n3

x 5.zo 

Ia85 

6.49 

 z.5o 

 o.5a 

 0.05

8.9}2 

6.x8 

3.56 

I•33 

o.zG 

o.oz

975 

5.zo 

x.lio 

0.50 

0.~0

5.94 

3.05 

x.og 

os5 

0.06

3•z9 

3.z6 

3A9 

z.93 

2.76 

z.qo

3.30 

3•I7 

3.Iz 

dot 
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   The .adsorption isotherms obtained from ' 

   The Aeat of Adsorption 

   Regarding the isotherms in Fig. t5 as 

those _of corresponding adsorptions, the. brat 

of adsorption was calculated by Clausius-

Clapeyron's equation. The results obtained 

are given in Table IV. 

              Table IV.

fable III are

I tent n[ 
ad-orption 

  (cal.y

shown

Adsnrlmd 
amount 

  (cc.)

in Fig. t5.

Two different 
reiitperalures

-x r2°C. and -95°C.

-95°C. and -73°C.

Jfean

z.95 

3.00 

3.to

a5o 

x75 

2.90

Ixzoa 

Ixlaa 

91ao

xo3oo 

Itoao 

IO]CO

IobaO

._

mate

The mean value in Table IV is approsi-

 to the values given in litcrnhu~e'~. 

6) Recbe and •faylop J Ant Clerir. Sac, 46, q3, (x9zq). 
  P.ideal, J• Clrnr. So:., 121, 309 (t9z2). 

  Fry9 ing, J. Pk~~r, Chuu., 39, SiB, (i9z6). 
   Gillespie and 1-fall, f Anr. C7rrm. Sur., 48, tztz, (x9z6} 

  'faylor
, ibid, 49, z_oo, (i9z7)• 

  ReeUe, J. Aur. Cknn. Soa, S7, z$zZ (t93$)•
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                        Summary. 

   (n) The velocities of adsorption of hydrogen by reduced nickel at a low 
temperature range between -z3° and -[go°C. have been observed t minute 
after the start. 

    (z) It may be understood that the adsorption occurring t minute a(tcr the 
start consists of several activated adsorptions, whose velocities vary markedly. 

   (3) An equation for the adsorption velocity has been obtained and its 

physical interpretation is given. 
   (4) The velocity constants of the adsorption have been obtained. 

   (j) The heat of activation of a particular adsorption has been found to be 

]too calories, 

    (6) Adsorption isotherms for some particular adsorptions have been found. 
   (y) The heat of adsorption has been calculated from the adsorption 

isotherms and found to be [0,600 calories. 
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